{ATTITUDE}
AT HOME
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JUST BECAUSE YOUR HOME LOOKS AS IF YOU HIRED THE CARTWRIGHTS
OR EWINGS AS YOUR INTERIOR DESIGNERS DOESN’T MEAN YOU CAN’T ADD
HARMONY TO IT BY UTILIZING THE ANCIENT CHINESE ART OF FENG SHUI.

{ATTITUDE} AT HOME

Cowboy Zen
Decorate a Western-themed home
with feng shui to find balance
and enhance life energy.
By Anna Walters

In English, feng shui translates to wind-water, and it is the practice of arsmoothly through your home. The philosophy is that “your whole life is
ner Linda Ellson, who is based in the Niagara region of New York.
“Imagine lush trees and meandering pathways that lead to a serene lake,
and sitting on a bench to take it all in,” Linda said.
throughout the home in different sectors. Feng shui displays vibrancy just like a
Paint Horse’s diverse markings—and it can add a bounty of color to your life.

Linda added.
water and wood. These are the types of energy that bring balance within a
home. The Pa Qua, an eight-sided map, is used to interpret feng shui sectors
in a room or space. It is a great resource to utilize when organizing your physical space, Linda says.
“Don’t let clutter hold you back and create a void,” she said. “The universe
wants you to open up.”
Here are some of Linda’s suggestions on using feng shui in your home.

Relationships

A balance of the feminine (yin) and the masculine (yang) blossoms relationships. It represents a
by displaying items in pairs such as matching
bedside tables and lamps in a bedroom.
Pairings can also be used to attract relationships.
Add a second dishtowel to your kitchen rack
or place two throw pillows on your leather
loveseat.
because a king bed is cavernous. It is almost too
big, as if you are separate from your partner. The
also want to have a commanding view of your
space, so your bed shouldn’t be aligned with your
bedroom door.
at night and close your window treatments to
create an intimate cocoon.
be worn or carried to attract love and romance.
If you love yourself and are compassionate,
you are more open to attracting a relationship.

Wealth

To attract wealth, spice up a southeast area in
your home with all shades and varieties of the
color green.
Place a bamboo or jade plant on a rectangular desk or table in the southeast area of your
home. They are both considered lucky or “money” plants.
Hang photographs or artwork that displays
Display wooden picture frames with family
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Maverick Fine Western Wear
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Living Room

Don’t overcrowd your room with furniture, and always position your main couch against a
solid wall.

Display a bookshelf with your favorite books in the northeast or framed photographs of
beautiful places across the globe that you have journeyed to. Your favorite items are visually
stimulating and share your story.
Tie a lasso rope around curtain rods in the east area of the home. The style not only emits
a Western appeal, it also attracts longevity.
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Feng Shui
To learn how to interpret the eight
feng shui sectors and its five elements, go online to:

www.mychromelife.com/attitude
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Multi-seating should form a circle or half-moon so that everyone who is seated is in eyeshot
and can communicate with one another.

Massoud is tough as nails and glamorous to boot.

Really?

Yes, Ma’am!

(It’s really a Massoud.)

5

CELEBRATING
50 YEARS

Tough? Your best saddle won’t last longer! And as for glamour, see for yourself. What’s more, this is a look you won’t
see anywhere else. It’s got a frontier feel reinterpreted for today’s sensibility, and a style that’s truly all its own.
The handcrafting is 100% American. And as always, Massoud means genuine value. With hand-tooled leathers, the
look of antique velvet, handmade patched pillows, and more quality touches that are the brand’s hallmarks.
So have a seat and sit a spell. When the trail leads to Massoud, you’re gonna feel right at home.

www.massoudfurniture.com

To locate a dealer or design professional near you contact us at 800-762-2797 or go to our website: www.massoudfurniture.com
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Kitchen

Let natural light infuse and energize your kitchen space, open the blinds or
drapes during daylight hours.
Two everyday appliances—the stove and fridge—should be separated bePlace a healthy plant on a kitchen table or counter.
Display decorative pottery, such as a bright green vase. It can be used in a
northeast or southwest kitchen that needs the earth element. Pottery is made
of clay and represents earth. The color green is also a wood color, which is
always the main element in any kitchen.

Horse Symbol

The horse is a powerful animal in feng shui symbolizing success. The
“proud horse,” with his head raised, should be displayed in the south area
of the home.

and is placed in the south area of the home, the painting of nine horses enhances the area.
Use embellished china that displays an image of a horse in the background.
The china plates can be placed in a northeast or southwest dining room
where the earth element is needed. The china, an earth element, and a horse
in the background both support the element.
Display a metal sculpture of a horse in the northwest area of the home
or use a metal picture frame to show off your Paint Horse. This attracts
success and is the metal element. You can use it in the west or northwest to
add brightness—like gold candlestick holders—along with adding images of
your horse.
-
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tive reputation.
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